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"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
com_promised. It knows nobaseness; it towers to
so (tenger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only ofdespottsts, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
freedom, ofequal rights, of equal obligations--the
law ofnature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1862.

Subscribers in the West.
We bare a large number of subscribers

in the West to:whom we sent accounts sever-
al monthsago, and who have, as yet, given
them no attention. Will those who have
not remitted the amount due us, be good
enough to forward it by mail, at our risk,
without further delay ? We need the
money to meet our obligations, and ought
to have it at once

AGAINST THE UNION.
"Occasional," the Washington city cor-

respondent of Forney's "Press," states in
I" a recent letter that "the desire for peaceful

andprompt separation is undoubtedly sincerely
entertained in certain influential quarters."—
Of the truth of "Occasional's" declaration
we have not the shadow of a doubt. In-
deed, our deliberate conviction for months
has been that the leading radical Aboli-
tionists in and out of Congress, the Sum-
ners, Lovejoys, and others of their ilk,
were at heart against any reconstruction of
the Union on the old basis. Their hostil-
ity to slavery is their master-passion and
controlling prejudice, and they would
rather terminate the War than prosecute
it for any other purpose than the hopeless
overthrow of Southern slavery. Their
talk of "kicking out the slave States" and
"letting the Union slide" had a great deal

' of significance long before the country was
precipitated struggle, and is gath-
ering additional meaning every day, now
that the war is upon usAnd they can no
longer conceal their wishes and policy.—
But the people understand them, and are
very properly classing them with the ene-
mies of the Republic. No man is in fa-
vor of the restoration of the Union as it was
who advocates measures utterly at war
with the rights of the States, wholly out-
side the limits of Federal authority, emi-
nently fruitful of dissensions atthe North,
and full of discouragement to the true and
loyal men who have taken up arms for the
Government in Kentucky and Tennessee,
Missouri and Maryland. Prate as they
may of their devotion to the country,
these anti-slavery zealots are really against
her in this hour of her direst peril ; and
to follow their lead and counsels would be
not only to incur disaster and destroy har-
mony of sentiment and action, but to ren-
der the re-establishment of order and the
preservation of the Governnfent of our
fathers an utterly vain and bootless under-
taking.

That slavety must suffer, unavoidably,
from this war no reasonable man will
deny ; but let it suffer, not from attempts
to transcend constitutional authority on
the part of the Federal Government, but
from the confiscation ofelaves employed in
the rebel service, and from the general de-
moralization of the servile population of
the South, which must result, legitimately
and inevitably, from the war itself.

THE 00UNTY FINANCES-MOE-
TUT NOTICE FROM THE TREAS-
URER.
The Annual Exhibit of the condition of

the finances ofthe County, published inour
columns the present month, shows a bal-
ance of uncollected taxes for the last and
pipsious years of $16,518 55. Ifthis large
amount were promptly realized, as it should
be, the County Treasury would be relieved
of its embarrassments and the County cred-
it placed on its old-time footing. We con-
gratulate our readers on the determina-
tion of the Auditors to have the outstand-
ing taxes immediately collected, and future
levies collected without the extraordinary
and inexcusable delay which has charac-
terised the process heretofore. It is cer-
tainly a hard case that the Commissioners
should be compelled to borrow money to
liquidate the public indebtedness, and that
needy holders ofcounty orders should be
forced to dispose ofthem at a large dis-
count, when ample means to meet not
only them, but the public obligations gen-
erally are in the hands or on the dupli-
cates of Collectors.

We direct the special attention of Con-
stables, and other parties interested, to the
advertisement of the Treasurer in another
column, announcing his intention to meet
the requirement of the Board of Auditors,
and enforce the law against all delinquent
collectors. This is just as it should be,
and will meet the approval of all right-
thinking and reasonable men. Mr. BAR-

instructions from the Auditors are
distinct and positive, and vat BE °turn',
andonuar TO BE. Nobody can blame him
for DOING RN DUTY, and no sensible man
will.

TUE LARGEST BEET 1 T.
Mr. ,701131 PETTIT, formerly from this

County, but now a resident of Illinois, in
a letter inkortue us he out bola the beater
in the "Best" lbw Bo was be deed
Ose twelest eight in is isvitt, sod
thiokago User* a
oages sie it Min iulhevessed.

, . . .

bTbe folloiring "fission of the pen

1of a young lady friend, indicates the pos-
session of more than Ordinary, poetic tal-
ent. She has, evidently, the lively fancy

1 and gentle sensibility inseparable from
successful ballad-writing, and we trust she
will not let this be her last, as it is her
first, attempt at versification. A little
more care, as to measure and euphony,

I would render her productions alike cred-
-1 itable and popular. We hope to hear
often from her :

0011 E DOWN TO THE RIVER, JENNY.
Come down to the river, Jenny,

Come nowfor the sun has set ;

There'll be nobody to sseour kissing.
The fishers have left their net,

Wrap your lilly-white mantle around you;
Haste ! for your mother is coming from town;

If she sees us walking together,
You know how darkly she'll frown.

O ! how sweet to have you beside me,
Here under the sycamore trees,

At our feet the rippling water,

Around us the June-scented breeze,

Do you remember a month ago, Jenny,
When first I met you here ?

The crab-apple trees were in blossom,
And the moon was shining clear.

The blushing petals fell in showers,— .
Your cheeks looked redder far to me,

And they stole their perfume from your lips,
For I kissed them, love, to see.

The fire-flies flashing their lamps,
Across the shimmering stream,

I thought were the gleams of your starry eyes ;
Are you sure that I did not dream.?

Your mother derides me, sweetheart,
And laughs because I am poor:

"You would love me always as dearly,
IfI begged from door to door."

Look over the river, Jenny—
Do you see that grand atone hall,

That whitens and gleams in the moonlight,
'Yong the elms and poplars tall ?

There are flocks of sheep on the hillside,
And herds in the valley below;

There are acres of corn in the meadow.
And orchards I cannot show.

Will you stay by the river, sweetheart,
With me in the grand white hall?

Your mother, I'm sure, will forgive us,
When she sees my possessions all.

LIEUT. GORDON.
We neglected, last week, to notice the

return home of our excellent friend, Jolts
A. GORDON, of Col. HOWELL'S Regiment.—
The Lieutenant has been detailed on re-
cruiting service, and hopes to add not less
than a hundred stalwart lads to the 85th,
and we trust will not be disappointed--
Col. HOWELL is exceedingly popular with
his men, and is one of the most agreeable
arid estimable gentleman in the Volunteer
service. The Regiment is stationed on the
Eastern branch of the Potomac, five miles
from Washington, and will doubtless see
service before the war closes.

STEWARD.
&Lien ADAMS, Esq., of this place, has

been appointed, by the Directors, Steward
of the Poor Farm and House of Employ-
ment the coming year. We understand
the County is to pay him $365 per annum,
lancet the table expenses of his family, and
furnish him with one hand for the house
and another for the farm. Mr. ADAMS is
a man of strict integrity, and we trust will
make an efficient Superintendent. There
were some 28 applicants for the position,
and any quantity of first-rate material
among them.

HAMILTON HOUSE.
We understand that &EITEL HARTZELL,

Esq., well known to most ofourreaders as
the gentlemanly and excellent host of the
"Greene House," has rented the above
popular and commodious hotel,' and will
take possession on the let of April next.—
No landlord in the county knows better
how to cater to the taste and administer to
the comforts ofgueststhan friend IIAwrzELL,
and under his supervision we have no
doubt the "Hamilton" will drive a suc-
cessful business. The house, we learn, is
to be handsomely refitted.

EXPULSION OF SENATOR BRIGHT,
Senator Bright, of Indiana, has been

expelled from the United States Senate, by
the followed vote, for alleged empathy
with the rebellion :

YEAS Messrs. Anthony, Browning,
Chandler, Clark, Collamer, Davis, Dixon,
Doolittle, Fessenden, Foot, Foster, Grimes,
Hale, Harlan, Henderson, Howard, Howe,
Johnson, King, Lane of Indiana, McDou-
gal, Morrill, Pomeroy,.Sherman, Sumner,
Simmons, Trumbull, Wade, Wilkinson,
Wilmot, Wilson of Mass., Wilso'n of Mo.
—32.

Nets—Messrs. Bayard, Carlile, Cowan,
Harris, Kennedy, Latham, Nesmith,
Pearce, Powell, Rice, Saulsbury, Ten
Eyck, Thomson, Willey-14.

Mr. Bright has announced his purpose
to go before the people of his State, on the
issue made against him, and test their
opinion of his loyaltyby being a candidate
for re-election.

THE WAR TAX.
In the U. S. Senate, the. resolution of the

House declaring it to be the purpose of
Congress to impose a war tax of one hund-
red and fifty millions ofdollars, was passed
by a vote of 39 to 1..

Pennsylvania's share of this tax is es-
timated at $20,000,000. If the tax is lev-
ied upon the same objects as the present
State tax, the amount to each individual
tax-payer will be about fifteen times as
much as he now pays. This will be the
case not only for ayear, but for a consid-
erable time to come, with, probably, an
annual increase.

A BEIBIBLE JUDGE.
At the recent term ofthe Bergen county

Court, New Jersey, Judge Elmer, of that
district, delivered a charge in relation to
treason, which was remarkable for its
firm adherence to law, and to the spirit of
liberty. He charged that it is a right,
which every oitisea has, to freely arlikiro,
to approve or ormuleata, the sets ea&asearr-
urea of an adatiaistratioN wit*boat rob-
*tin bias is the saaphrio.a of Wag Jis-
loyal toItit may. or Islaialaig bias liar
.1:110.6 tioseimes494olk tenon.

•

Uri/EU,
On the evening of the 28th of January,

by Elder C. Whitlach, Mr. SPZNCER. PAR-
sow, of Marshall co., Va., to Miss MALL-
min, daughter of Mr. Henry Graham, of
Franklin township, Greeneco., Pa.

On Tuesday evening, February 4th, by
the Rev. S. T. Stewart, W. N. mososw to
Miss KAT% daughter ofthe late Rev. A.

Brirsin, of Allegheny.
On the 30th of January, 1862, by Rev.

Williams Mwoas, Mr. B. B. &arra, to Miss
Casawrint Luca, all of Jefferson, Greene
County, Pa.

Oa TlimaakE &maw_r Seth, MK by
Raw. Aka M Welsh,NZ.dwc Jiamosar,

-$4811M18,...k. lharmaamf, sI of
I - 4ammailiap.

RAMON.
The committee appointed by the House

to investigate the fidelity of clerks and
other employees of the Government about
Washington, have come to the conclusion
that at least five hundred persons employ-
ed in the Departments are disloyal to the
Government. The report will be severe
upon Mr. Smith, Secretary of the Interior,
showing that Jacob Thompson's old clerk
and his own family and friends draw two-
thirds of the salaries in his Department.—
They charge that Mr. Smith and at least
one other Secretary have treated the re-
spectful inquiries of a Congressional Com-
mittee with contempt, and balked their
efforts to purge the public service of trait-
ors. The sympathies of the country will
be with the Committee, for the people
know that the Government has been har-
rassed and ruined by spies in Washington.
The report will be finished this week, and
published at an early day.

WORDS OF WISDOM.
The following extract of a speech o f

Pericles, of ancient Grecian renown, on
the detection of Eucoba and Magara, con
tains much truth in a small compass. It

is peculiarly appropriate at the present
time. Ile says: No state can be respected
if fragment after fragment be detached
from it with impunity ; if traitors are per-
mitted to delude and discompose the con-
tented, and to seduce the ignorant from
theirallegiance ; if loyalty is a weakness,

sedition a duty, conspiracy wisdom, and
rebellion heroism.

THE INVESTIGATION OF CORRUP-
TIONS

The committee which is engaged in fer-
reting out the actors in the abuses that ex-
isted previous to the recent change at the
War Department are appalled at the field
which opens to their view. Combinations
were formed, and systematic arrangements
planned for plundering the Treasury on a
scale of greater magnitude than ever be-
fore was brought to light. Some of these
base jobbers were men of influence and
reputation, who traitorously used the con-
fidence placed in them to betray and de-
spoil the Government. The revelitions
that will be made will startle the public
mind. The names of parties in Philadel-
phia and New York are associated with
frauds which, if clearly proved, will entitle
their names to be placed on the roll of in-.
famy.

AUDITOR GENERAL.
We notice by several of our exchanges

that our old editorial friend, W. T. H.
Pauley, of Greene county, is strongly rec-
ornmended as the next Democratic candi-
date for Auditor General of the State.—
Mr. Pauley will make a first rate candi-
date. He is well worthy the position, and
we should be well pleased to see him
placed in nomination.—Washington Exam-
iner.

A FAT CONTRACT.
"An enormous contract has been ,eatered

into by the Government, with a Mr. Hill,
of the firm of Hughes, Fuller & Co., of
Philadelphia, for furnishing one million of
bushels of corn, at 77 cents per bushel ;

and seven hundred and fifty thousand tons
of hay at $22 50 per ton. The corn con-
tract amounts to $770,000; and the hay to
$16,875,000—t0ta1, seventeen millions, six
hundred andforty-five thousand dollars ! 1"
Ohio State Journal."

This Is a fair specimen of the contracts
made.by the Government under the pres-
ent profligate administration. Hay can
be bought all over the State of Ohio and
the West at from $8 to $l2 a ton, and in
Pennsylvania at less than $l5. But sup-
pose it cost $lB a ton delivered in Phila-
delphia, which is a very high estimate,
there would be a net profit to the con-
tractor on the item of hay of four millions,
one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars!
Our farmers in this portion of the country
think they are doing very well now when
they can get 20 cents a bushel for their
corn. It can be bought at 10 cents in In-
diana and Illinois. This contractor can
buy his million of bushels, and deliver it
in Philadelphia, without costing him
more than 50 cents a bushel. At that
rate, on the item of corn, his net profit
would be two hundred and seventy thous-
and dollars—making a clear profit on the
two items of hay and corn, in a single
contract, offour millions, three hundred and
ninety-five thousand dollars.—Ex.

GLORIOUS AND IMPORTANT VICTORY.
Port Henry Captured by Gunboats—Gener-

als, Colonels and Privates Made Prison-
era--The M. & 0. Railroad Seized.
Cmato, ILL., February 7.—Fort Henry,

on the Tennessee river, surrendered yes-
terday at two o'clock, after a most deter-
mined resistance and fight, which lasted
one hour and twentyminutes, conducted
by the gunboats Cincinnati, Essex and St.
Louis.

The Cincinnati fired one hundred and
twenty-five rounds, and received thirty-
four shots from the rebel guns. Only one
man was killed.

The St. Louis fired one hundred and ten
shots, and received no damage.

The Essex was disabled at the tenth
round by a ball striking her boiler, by
which thirty-two were killed and scalded
to death. Capt. Porter himself was badly
scalded, but not dangerously.

Two rebel Generals, one Colonel, two
Captains, and one hundred privates, were
taken prisoners.

The fort mounted seventeen guns. The
land force did not reach the scene of ac-
tion for two hours after the surrender.—
The Memphis. and Ohio Railroad bridge,
fifteen miles above the fort, has been taken
possession of by our troops.

MEM Alr4 of OEM MINTY.

STUPIDER if. ADAMSON, lisq!, Treasurer, In Acequint, Wilk the
Gonne, of Greene, Our tin Year ONO, and previous Tears.
Audited January, 11162.

1462.
Collators.
Justus South,
Stephen White.

Town:Alpe. Co. tax dxe. Slatepall
Monongahela, $ 43 50
Jackson, • 8:5914

ra due
4 43 54

959 14

Stilt* toz. Noes paid. Yet due.

1868
Washington Dun, Washington, En

George Long.

John Greenlee,
David Bare,
Dennis Meighcn

Morgan
Whiteley,
Wayne.

John Porter,
*Dennis Delany,
John Worthington,
H. Stephens,

Morgan,
Cumberland,
Franklin,
Greene,

John Greenlee, Morgan,
James /Latin, Franklin,
Alexander Hennes, Gilmore,
Jesse Wells, Centre,
John Wright, Richhill,
William %aloeley, Wayne,
Hiram Stephens, Greene,
*Dennis Delany, Cumberland,
Eli Phillips, Jefferson,
John Gambert, Marion,
Jennings C. Burnet, Car. Borough,

Eli Phillips, Jefferson,
Dennis Delany, Cumberland.
Jennings C. Burnet, Car. Borough
Christopher Young, Morgan,
Gideon Long, Dunkard,
Wenman Wade, Perry,
Eli Rose, Whitely,
William Kniseley, Wayne.
Lewis Barnhart, Richhill,
Isaac Bennet, Aleppo,
Jesse Wells, Centre,
Isaac Shriver, Jackson,
Alex. Curnpston, Gilmore,
Isaiah Turner, Franklin,
James P. Cosgray, Marion,

James genp, Jefferson,
Dennis Delany. Cumberland,
Hiram Stephens, Greene,
Christopher Young, Morgan,
Caleb Burwell, Monongahela,
Elias Furman, Dunkard,
Workman Hickman. Perry,
Eli Rose. Whitely,
Bice Phillips, Wayne,
Lewis Barnhart, Richbild,
Isaac Bennet, Aleppo,
Jesse Weliii, Centre,
Isaac Shriner, Jackson,
Mulford Burroughs, Monis,
James Acklin, 'Washington,
James While, Gilmore,
Thomas Gooden, Franklin,
J. Dougherty, Car. Borough,
James P. Cowl'', Marion,

463
126 38

1929 81
681 13
992 16
152 09

833 99
143 00
324 45
306 84
1187 77
338 30
825 11
657 90
596 88
233 71
736 13
185 27
468 75
212 90
338 80

James Graham, Aleppo,
Dennis Delany, Cumberland,
Qv,. Sellers, tJaceb,) Centre,
ißrein Furman, Dunkard,
Isaialt iniddle, Car. Borough,
JaphetSmith, Franklin,
James White, Gilmore,
4ranklin Seaton, Greene,
Mathias Gilbert, Jackson,
James Kelly, Jefferson,
Samuel Sanders. Morris,
Caleb Burwell, Monongahela,
John R. Bell, Morgan.
James P. Coggin, Marion,
Brice Howard, Perry,
Jonathan Gregory, Richhill,
Isaac Hupp. Springhill,
Bice Phillips. Wayne,
Gli Rose, Whitely,
John lams, Washington,

8 45
283 18
427 18
425 24

532,332 27 915,820 72 $16,518 55 $11,715 87 $6,180 46 $3,535 21

s Delany claims that be has paid the amount that stands against him for the years 1857 and 1658, to Silas
Barnes, late Treasurer, as he can show by receipt.

The amount front Stephen White, forty-five dollars of which is in D. A. Worley's hands, late Sheriff, and
part in the hands of William McClelland, Deputy Sheriff. (Purchase of hogs, the amounnt unknown to the
Auditors.) Amount said to be in Silas Barnes' hands, as shown by receipt of Hiram Stephens Collector of
Greene, still remains unsettled.

Dvk.
The Treasurer stands charged sv,th the fol- The Treasurer stands credited with out.

lowing amount of taxes assessed on Reat standing taxes for the year 1861 and pre-
and Personal Estate for the year 1861, vious years, 816,518 55
and previous yeare, to•wit : 84330 27 Commission on 815,820 72, at 24 per Dent., 435 06

By amount of orders redeemed, 15,385 66

$32,333 V 83*,339 37

N. B.—The BM 00 due from Jacob Lemley, Eaq
, fate Treasurer, as shown at last settlement, still remains

unsettled. (In dispute.)

Resolved, That it is indispensably necessary that the outstanding State
and County taxes for the previous years, shall be collected by the incoming
Treasurer during the current or present year; and that he be required to
proceed at once to collect the same by suit upon the constables' bonds or
otherwise, so that at the next annual settlement he will ask no credit for
outstanding taxes for previous years.

Resolved, That hereafter the County Auditors will require the Treasurer
to collect all the taxes levied during his term, after such exonorations as
shall be allowed him, except such as shall be unavoidably outstanding for
his second year, and in the hands of the constables, so that upon his last
and final settlement he will be credited with only such as could not be col-
lected of his last year on account of the warrants being in the hands of the
Constables, as aforesaid, at the expiration of his term of office.

N. B.—The •Constables will find, by examiningthe acts ofAssembly, that
they are required to pay twelve per cent. interest on all taxes in their hands
after the expiration oftheir warrants, for which they will be held to a strict
accountability.

ASA ROSS,
JOHN G. DINSMORE, Auditors
THOMAS SCOTT,

A STATEMENT OF THE EXPENDITURES OF GREENE COUN-
TY, FOR THE YEAR 1861.

Grand Jurors.
Petit Jurors,
Assessors' fees,
Election fees,
Road views,
Bridge repair's,
Court crying,.
Pox maim
Greene County Agricultural society, 1660,

Do. 1161,
District Attorney,
Commonwealthfees,
Road Mutters,
Lost money,
Constables' return►,
CleaningPrivy,
County Auditors,
Merchandise,ke.,,
Inquisition fees,
Tipstaves,
Printing bill, L. K. Ryan.,

Do. do. Jones, Jennings endRiicbie.
Taking care of Court House,
George Wright, 13heriff'• tees,

5 313 07 D. A. Worley, Prothonotary's feel, 200 001072 42 B. Smith, Commissioner'sfees,
• • 5 57 50402 10 .1. Stewart, ‘. 177 90

733 18 Win. Braden, " " 194 26150 00 Mini Long, 44 64 197 70456 74 M. W. Denny, late Clerk, 175 0050 50 G. Simpson, Cross and Long, Clerk*, 100 0023 89 Coal for Court Bonne and Jail, 46 00
50 00 Taking care ofCourt House, 73 00100 00 Washing and shaving prisonow, 5 86
75 00 Stationery,&c., 97 50114 04 Jailand Court Rouse repairs, ' 313 9445 00 Swearing County Officers and road bonds, 13 60516 02 Redeemed Scrip, 116 00103 83 Borrowed money, and Interest on the same, 797 3910 00 Indexing dockets, Arc, 67 00130 00 Purchase money& interest on poor bonne farm, 630 00110 03 Boarding Jurors in the Dunstan ease. 26 00
14 56 Fanners & Drovers' Bank, renewed order* and

101 95 intermit, 6,420 00190 00 Fireman, Samuel Hedge, 16 75385 00
8 00 • 514,485 07196 74 ReliefFund granted, 676 00

We, the undersigned, Commissioners of Greene county, do hi3reby certify
the above statement to be- correct as to amount of orders issued by said
Commissioners, as appears an the books of said office, on the 31st day of
December, 1861.

WILLIAM BRADEN,
ELIAL LONG,
DANIEL THROCKMORTON,

CommissionersB. f. LONG, Clerk

D. A. WORLEY, EBQ., PROTHONOTARY OF G.REENZ COUNTY, PA.
4:12% Or.des Water mg but01144.01 •11 OIMMOgortosolow dramtiktaver 4C We's, 110/ 040000. mamma aggiages you M. 111 ams4o*Clary On.rewire&Oat 410440844•114(410 Omen eus ow% DI se wirm 1,04ey, 400
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[MI

1854.

Ifiibk

2000

1857

Is

I=ll 13 DO

Noss
174 42

11 06

02 '25 VA
166 01
45 46

$ 30 81
123 97

4 75
73 18

930 88
37 34

133 03
16 el
I, 71
30 89
79 65

12347 12
833 42

38 08
85 58
65 73
122 41
45 04
88 22
41037

5 BS
14 61
9 BO
1 75

1&345
*1 136

19 40
73 00

1859.
36118 19

438 14
36 08

65 I'3

2000

110 17
5 83

10 OS
1 7S

88 80
22 86

1860
377 08
463 18
65 16
99 62

437 46
514 44

47 00
395 95
157 76
157 55
19390

19 79
103 44
196 74
34 54

ail 81
30 54

490 13

IS6I.

lECI

140 23
154 42

11 OS

$ 15 92
DV 01

40 48

8 30 81
123 37

4 73
73 18

230 88
37 34
183 03

16 61
79 73
11 49
6 55

11228 83
397 28

EEE3

122 41
25 04
88 22

EE
99 SE

CIO 03
340 80
NO 85

1590
4149

1 50
318 18
44 48

441 74
155.19
111 39
110 53

14 87
17518
33 39
4464

$ 91 02
103 01

12 54
59 76

$12.6 V

16 76
38 14

139 19
IS 311

76 47
4 36

$269 04
301 S 7

4 84
4 52

MEI

97 79

79 34

17 15
556 08
227 60
446 454

150 52
14 08

239 241

253 44
131 08
117 67
131 55

249 44
48 33

188 81

20w

$l4l 55
351 57

4 54

73 00

SO SO

17 15
476 45

171 75
946 64

150 52
24 08

60 00
50 00
11787
11100

249 44
20 00
19d 81

GEORGE WEIGHTS ACCOUNT, (SHERIFF.)

To somadot Wright sliest oottleamon.
•mosat of sorvloos soodiorod. 11161,

VW. Ur.
14ly maimoforders drawn, 1661, 1116 74

• 1115 14 Amount ofJury feet and ems, Am, 77 01.1
• ----lialanee de* Wzi6ht,l4ol 144'4 Yoder is 14 111 14

666 INI

COMMISSIONERS IN ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR 1861

JEREMIAH STEWART, Seq., Dr. Ors
Balance due Stewart at lam settlement, 8375 To amount oforders drawn la favor ofStewart
To amount ofservices rendered for 1881, 214 50 during the year 1881, 177 9G
To services rendered on Board of Relief, 22 00 Balance due Stewart. 141 35

319 2

WILLIAM BRADEN, Esq., Dr. Cr.
Balance due Braden at last settlement, IA 50 By amount oforders drawn is favor ofBraun
To amount of cervices rendered the county for during the year MI, at If

the year 1861, 221 50 Balance due Braden, MR $4
To services rendered on Board ofRelief, 28 50 -

335 50

ELUL LONG, Req. Dr. Cr.
Amount due Long at /am settlement. 18 00 By amount of orders drawn In favor of Long
Toservices rendered the county for the year 1861, 197 10 during the year 1861, 137 73
To services rendered on Board ofRelief. 22 50 Balance due Long, 39 90

237 60

We, the undersigned, Auditors of Greene county, being duly elected and
qualified according to law, report that we met on the 6th day of Jan-
uary, 1862, and did audit, settle and adjust the foregoing accounts of the
Treasurer, Commissioners, Prothonotary and Sheriff, and find their several
accounts as above stated.

In testimony whereof we have hereunto set our hands and affixed our
seals, this 23d day of January, A. D. 1862.

ASA ROSS,(L.S.I
JOHN G. DINSMORE, [L.S.]
THOMAS SCOTT, [L.S.I

TO CONSTABLES,
AND ALL OTHERS INTERESTED.
IT WILL be seen by reference to the Resolution

adapted by the Board ofAuditors ofGreene county,
at its late annual settlement. and published in the
.Messenger of the sth inst., that the County 'Treasure!
is required to proceed at oner to the collection of out-
standing State and county taxes for previous years, so
that at the next annual settlement, NO CREDIT
NEED BE ASKED FOR UNCOLLECTED TAEFJI.

The Acts of 3d April, 1851. and Bth May. 1855, maks
it the express ditty of the Treasurer, at the expiration
of four mouths front the date of Constables' warrants*
to proceed, by suit upon their official bonds, to collectany taxes which they may have neglected to receive
and pay over; and also declare that. upon oil such
sums, such delinquent Constables or Collectors shall
pay interest at the rate of twelve per cent. per unman.

Under these positive requirements of law and *a
Board of Auditors; no discretion Is left with this
Treasurer, and notice is hereby given to all concerned,
that on or tr.tore the Is. day of April next, the DOCIPh
nary legal steps will be taken to collect ail outstanding
taxes. JOSEPH F. RANDOLPH,

Tauasbasa's Orrice, Waynesburg,FCounty Treasurer.
eb. 11,

Executor's Sale
Y virtue and in pursuance of directions containedB in the last Will and testament of Jonathan U.

Vanatta, late of Ri rhhill township, dec'd, theme will
be exposed to public sale, on the premises, on

Friday, February Slat, 184,9,
A TRACT OF LAND, gnome in Riehhill townsiblp,
aforesaid, adjoining lands of D. lid. Walton, Francis
Drake, James Gribben and others, containing
Cllzs.e# .lEXuascilreeci. 49-cnressi,
more or lees, about thirty-five acres of which are
cleared, and Lave erected thereon a framehouse sad
log stable.

Said land is well watered and timbered, and 141 wary
desirable on account of its location, being within one-
fourth of a mile of Walton's Mill, with a county road
Marling immediately past it. It is also wall adapted
for either farming or grazing purposes.

TERMS madeknown on day of sale.
SAMUEL VAN bITA,

Feb. 1.5, 1562. Executor of I. H. Vanritta, dec'd.

GUARDIAN'S SALE
of

1,1. JR AL Xa .1111 IL" AIL 9IP 1111
BY virtue of an Order issued out of the Orphatme

Court of Greene county, and to me directed, I
will expose to sale, on the premises, ott

Wednesday, March sth, IHA,
An the right, tith., interest and claim of Divines A
El:iyilstone, hien-ton F. Boydstone, Wm. F.
minor childr en ofCurtis W. Boydstons,dee'd, is sad to
A TRACT OF LAND, situate in Perry township, ad-
joining lands of Solomon Cowell, Isaac Cowell sad
others, containing about

One Hundred and Thirteen Acres
The interest of mid minors being the oneundivided

eighth thereof. The said property is in a good mate of
cultivation, and a good community.

The terms of sale are cash in band on confirmationof saie. WILLIAM N. EVANS,February 12, nag. Guardian.

ONL: HUNDRED MI-1N 11 ANTED

FOR COL. ROWELL'S R.EGIZENT
REcaurrs will be allowed to loin any Centpany la

the Regiment, and will be entitled to the relief
pay; bounty of ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR'S at the
clone of the war, and 100 acres of land, under the laws
of Pennsylvania and the United States. Recruits will
be boarded from the day of enligunent, and Quitcotzttedt
and drilled at headquarters.

Par particular', call on
Lieut. JOHN A. GORDON.

kt headquarters Recruiting DePatuiteng,
BROWN:WHIR, Pa .

S. Walton, Amity, Pa.; or @errant Cougheneer,
Elm, Fayette county, Pa. [Feb. S. 16412.

PATENTED NOVEMBER 1, 1969

TITS MEASURES ARE
A, the distance around the neck. 3to 3, the Yoke
D to 1), distance around the body under the armpits
Cto C. the sleeves. Eto E, the length of Shirt.

33 XJ LT' JO
TATENTICD IMPROVCD

FRENCH YOKE SHIRTS.
New Style of Shirt, Warranted to Pe

By sending the above measures by mail we can
guarantee a perfect dt of our new style of Shirt,and
return by Express to any part of the Untied Glares,at
912. $l5, $lB, $24, &c., &c., per dozen. Wholesale
trade supplied on the usual terms.

Also, Importers and Dealers in MEN'S FURNISH-
-1i• CI GOODS. DALLOI:I BROTHERS,

Feb. 12, 1662. 3m. No. 409 Broadway, New Yort.

Register's Notice
Narier. is hereby given to all whom It may concern

that the undersigned Executors. Asisminiarinions
and Guardians, have ordered their several accosted to
be published for settlement at March term, 18S, aid
that said accounts will be filed according to law, sad
presented to the Orphans' emit for the ColliaAt of
Greene, State of Pennsylvania, at said Term, ea Wild-
neaday. the 19th day of March, at 2 o'clock, P. M., fett-
confirmationand allowance.
The account of Jacob Vernon, administrating Of lb.

estate ofdy%venue Smith,Sr., dec'd.
The account of Michael McGovern, guardianof Sohs

Rex, a minor child of Charles Sex, deed.
The account of George King and Simon COHN admin.

istratore of William King, deceased.
The partial account of Andrew Johnson, anwthigent-

tor of Phenius Johnson, dec'd.
The account of John Hoge, Ifaq

, Administrator of
Experience Hoge, dec'd, who wasguardrau ofSande
Ellen, Experience and Elisabeth Hoge, tuner adp
dren of Barrack Hogedeceased.

The account of Smith 'Lang, Admintsvator of John
Lang, late of&chitin township, deceased.

The account of Benjamin Long, Executor of Margaret
Paul, dec'd.

The Bust account of Alfred Myer*, acting Agathirians-
tor of William 8. Paul, dec'd.

The account of Michael McGovern. anardnin of the
minor children of John Bradley.

JUSTUS F. TEMPtE, Beglener.
Waynesburg, January 22, 1862.

CELEBPATBDPATENT
A, PHEW SUPPLY.

DR. CREIGII has just received at his =sres„rtlarge supply ofthe 6allowing Paola
LELAND'S ANTI-RHEUMATICRAND. acerratn

cure for Rheumatism.
BOIRMAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS.
COSTAR'S BED RUG EX TRIIERNATOR. ea •

great varier) ofother Palest Medicines.
Waynesburg, February 12. HMI

A.IIIIOIII2ITitATOR'S NOME,
T RTTRMiI of administration baying been_ vaned to

.1.4 the andendetod upon tbe estate of SLIZARMYR
MURRY, deed, tate of Greene coon% Ropes Magby
given to all pewees indebted to usM NUMliameMe
immediate etymon', and thole battagadagaiiMMe Mae thee*, Properly 0.1.
seederatuet. 3011it

February 12, V1122 44a1 ;
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For the Messenger.
TESTIMONIAL OF RESPEOT TO

HENRY PET HTEL.
Thomas Henry Pethtel, a worthy pri-

vate of our Company, died at Camp Kel-
ley, Grafton, Virginia, on the 10th of
January, 1862, after a long and protracted
attack of Measles.

Resolved, That it is with the deepest, re-
gret, and the most profound sorrow, that
we chronicle his death.

Resolved, By the officers and privates of
Company F, 7th Va., Regiment, that in
the death of H. Pethtel we experience the
loss of a worthy soldier, an agreeable com-
panion in arms, and a most worthy gentle-
man.

Resolved, That though he died of dis-
ease, he was none the less a patriotic,
brave and noble soldier ; ner was his death
rendered any the less glorious.

Resolved That we deeply sympathize
with his parents and friends in their be-
reavement.

.Resolved, That copies of the above be
sent to the Greene County papers.

Captain J. B. MORRIS,
Sergeant ELI BRANT,
Corporal G. W. SIIOUGH

For the Messenger
MCCALL'S DtvistoN, Pe. R. C.

CAMP PIERPOINT, VA., Jan: 13, 1862.
MR. EDITOR 1-

I wish, through your columns, on be-
half of the sick of the First Pennsylvania
Cavalry, to thank the ladies of the "Sol-
diers' Aid Society" of Carmichaels, Greene
County, Pa., for a most acceptable pres-
ent,—a large box of well selected clothing
and bedding ; quilts, blankets, socks, pil-
lows, shirts, etc. ; and all so good, warm,
strong, substantial and comfortable. And
as they warmed the sick soldier's body,
so did the assurance that they were not
forgotten warm their hearts towards the
dear ones at home, to whose nimble fin-
gers and kind and patriotic hearts, they
were indebted for the gift. How it cheers
their drooping spirits, andhow, when again
restored to health, will it strengthen Air
arms in the defence of the Government
which protects those dear ones !

Ifuch good can be done, and has al-
ready been done, by these Societies. In
the formation of so large an army, in so
short a time, it is impossible for Govern-
ment to provide all these comforts.

Below I give a list of the officers of the
Society. Will you please publish and
oblige D. STANTON,

Surgeon, let Pa. Cavalry.
CARMICHAELS SOLDIERS' AID SOCIETY.

MISS EMILY CREE, President.
Miss SARAH lvlicawsza, Vice President
Miss EIDE HARTMAN, Treasurer.
Miss MELL. JAMISON, Secretary.

,Special otires.
TO INVALIDS.

Dr. WRITTLESY'S next professional
visit to Waynesburg, will be made
on Monday and Tuesday; 17th and
18th days of February. Office Rooms
at the Greene House, with remedies
entirely new. Dr. WHITTLESEY cures
the following complaints, viz : die-
eases of the Throat, Lungs, Heart
Liver, Stomach, Dropsy—also, all
diseasesof the Blood, such as Scrofula,
Erysipelas, Cancer, Fever Sores,
NervousDerangements, and all other
complaints. All forms of Female
Weakness and Difficulties attended
to with unparalleled success.

Dental.--Dr. S. S. PATTON, Main
street, Waynesburg, Pa., attends to allbranches of the Dental profession, unless
advertised, in this paper, for other points.

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION
DR. THOMAS F. CHAPMAN will send to all who

wish it (free ofcharge,)the recipe and full directions for
making and usinga beautiful vegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove PIMPLEII, BLOrcnas, TArt, FLeCE-
LEa, &c., dco., leaving the skin smooth, clean and beau
tiful ; also. full directions for using Pectrszsou's
SEATED STIKULANT, warranted to start a full growth
ofWhiskers, or a Mustache, in less than thirty days
Either ofthe above can be obtained by return mail, by
addressing (with stamps torreturn postage,) Dr. THOS.
F. CHAPMAN, Practical Chemist, 831 Broadway,
New York. Jan 23-2 m.

THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF ASUFFERER.—Published as a warning, and for We espedal benefit or Young Men and those who sufferwith Nervous Debility, Loss of Memory, PrematureDecay, dtc.. &c , &c., by one who has cured himselfby simple means, after being put to great expense andinconvenience, through the use of worthless medicinesprescribed by learned Doctors.
Single copies may be had ofthe author, C. A. LAMBERT, Esq., Greenpoint. Long Wand, by enclosing a

post-paid addressed envelope. Address CHARLES A.LAMBERT, Eaq; Ureeopoint, Long Island, NewYork. Jan. 1:2--201.

It 7 To Coasuasptives..The A&vernier,Ravinf bees restored to health in a few weeks by avery simple remedy, after hay Mg suffered several yearswith a severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
Consumption-4 saziess to make known to his fellow'offerers the means (Wane.

To all who desire it, he will send a cope ofthe pre-erriPliee used (free ofcharge,) with the directions forprepense and using the same, which they will end aseas Cumreete Cossorrerox, ANTlfita.. 811101/CMATIN.
dIGC, The ooOto of the advertiser in Beading thePresetiptiou is to tits Wined. imdi nevoid in-walk,* be brveiseeks, sad bebessoi every se will tee Pie=s

ee it will
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